**For best results:**
Print mask on cardstock or other thick paper. Paint with dark brown eyes, gold antennae, gold ‘mustache’, medium brown face and top of head, and reddish brown mandibles (a.k.a. teeth/fangs). Glue some yellow or gold short pieces of string to ‘mustache’ or on top of the head, if desired. Cut out eye and string holes. Add string and wear proudly!

The **walnut twig beetle** spreads an invasive fungal infection in black walnut trees known as Thousand Cankers Disease. The beetle itself is smaller than a grain of rice and thousands of them could be in a single piece of firewood. You can slow the spread of this disease by buying local firewood, or certified heat-treated firewood before you go. Learn more at thousandcankers.com

Don’t Move Firewood has made several bug masks for you to use with your forest pest and pathogen outreach. To find these masks and lots more, visit Don’t Move Firewood at dontmovefirewood.org, or email info@dontmovefirewood.org